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IKE TIMES HI
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Took Woman's Clothes and
She Grabbed Gun During;

Ensuing Fight.

SHE CUM CRUELTY
She Says That May Was

V Trying to Get Rid of
TJ«v.

|sa. "«

^

Billy May, proprietor of a notorius
Water street restaurant frequented by
negroes lies In a serlou3 condition at
Fairmont hospital as a result of three.
shots fired about two o'clock this

morning by uis young wife. Cora Thom
as May, who was captured by PolicemanBoggeas before daylight this
morning at the residence of Bob Crow
der on Sixth street and placed In the
city lock up. A little later she was

* turned over to the county authorities
and after being questioned by ProsecutingAttorney ilaggerty was placed
in jail.
Cora is only 21 years of age and

after the shooting took place she escapedover '.he bridge where she took
a taxi which conveyed her to her
friend's home. A white woman well
versed in the ways of night life in
Fairmont rode in the 9ame taxi and it
waa throughJji formation given by her
that Cora was located.
At Bometiuifc after midnight Cora

returned from the dance given followinga colored! heatrical "performance
in the city last evening and immediatelywhat Cora calls one of the usual"fusses" took place. In telling of
the affair thic morning she sobbed patheticallyas she stood leaning with
her head ou the iron bars which will
prevent her from attending another
dance for some time.
She Is a small woman with \air

brushed h'.gb and she wore a light
blue dress with vnnrvsttft nlnovnc ami

I white embroidered underskirt with
pretty shoes strapped across her ankles.She wore a large stoned ringand other jewelry and presented a
sorry appearance as she explained that
she didn't know how Billy was.that
no one would tell her and she didn't
know how many times she had shot
her husband bnt she thought It was
eeveral times for she heart the shots
repeated.

Cora explained between sobs that
she had suffered so much humiliation
and abuse since marrying Billy a year
ago In Clarkaburg. She said he had
been married once before and besides
that had an Illegitimate daughter to
whom he gave her (Cora's, clothes
Whenever he got angry with his wife.
Cora kept her clothes locked up most
of the time hut upon returning from

f) the dance which her husband could
not attend on account of his business
Which required his attention, sho foundthe trunk had been broken open andall her clothes taken. She wanted todress in the clothes she usually worewhen she helped in the restaurant hutthey were not to he found. She saidto Billy: "Von ain't got no businessdoing that-1 want my clothes." Aquarrel occurred and sho got the re(Continuedon page six.)
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I [WILL PA? CAgk FOR
|. IJBEiyre 6ONDS

C. F*Crane,I Room 304 Deveny Bldg.
Fairmont, W. Va.I

I Gas Engi:
15-Horse power Bes:

>. ; condition. Will demonsti
x perfect satisfaction untilB ed into its new quarter*

that gas engine could not

jj munications to Mr. Mape

Ifcv
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HL TRANS
Britain Favors
Preliminary I
Peace Treaties i

PARIS, Frfday, March 14.(By
Associated jfress.) The British
program at nc peace conference is
understood I to contemplate the
signidi of | separate preliminary
treaties^Tjrifc the Central allies as
soon as pittsible after Germany is
disposed of\
Next wAuid eome the considerationof saf amemVtpent to the presentconsltution otN^ie League of

Nations /nd then them^guo would i
be whiffed into permantatshAf1*^*
The fin® peace treaty wouJfcMliow
and w#tld include thp^^gfrapf i
NatioiA plan. jrN, jTbw leading taught among the. 4
DaUliOi of Ti« nrocAnf mnmanl
Ol IUiB( «kfr' |/« «?ij«5«av (UWiUUUt

seem? to jttrto strip the prelimi-
nary pgade terms of all unneces-

sary Incumbrance and secure the
tudt os inemnoop ruip jo ajtifeuSis
the world can begin to settle back
to normal.

LEAGUE PUN 10
IPARTJF PEACE

President Wilson Wires
That in Answer to
Query by Tumulty.

(By Associated Press.)
NKW YORK, March 15..Joseph P.

Tumulty, secretary to President Wilson,announced here today that he was
in receipt of a cablegram from the
President stating that

"Plenary council had positivelydecided that the League of Na-
tions is to be part of peace treaty."
This cablegram was sent in response

to ono sent by Mr. Tumulty inquiring
whether there was any truth in certainnewspaper stories that the league
was not to bo incorporated in the
peace treaty.

"I cabled direct to the President at
Paris asking if there was any truth
in thcso reports," said Mr. Tumulty,
"and I am this morning in receipt of
a cablegram from the President statingthat the plenary council has positivelydecided that the League of Nationsis to be part of tho peace treaty
and that there ts absolutely no truth
In any report to the contrary."

BRONZE PLATE IS ON
SOOTH SI BRIDGE
Gives Names of Those Who

Were Active in the
Work.

Suitably inscribed, a bronze plate
was placed on a concrete post at the
.northwest corner of the new South
Sido bridge today.
Tho inscription is as follows:

"South Side Bridge. Built A. D. 1918
by the City of Fairmont W. Va. underthe administration of the board
.of affairs. Commissioners, Anthony
Bowen, mayor, J. Walter Barnes, Al:bert L. Lehman and Ira L. Smith, AlbertJ. Kern, city clerk, Shrewsbury
B .Miller, city engineer. Designtv 1»
and erected under the supervision 01
the Concrete-Steel Engineering Company,consulting engineer New York,
N. V., William Muesscr, supervising
engineer. Charles F. Bornefeld, residentengineer. Construction planned
and executed by the John F. Casey
Company, contractor, Pittsburgh, Pa.
s. .i_, i-mier, superintendent."

«
UNREST IN WESTPHALIA.

LONDON, March 15.."Acute unrest
prevails in the whole Westphalian In1dustrial region and it probably- will be
necessary to enlarge the British
bridge head in that direction, says a
dispatch to the Mail from its correspondentwith the British army.
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DEFEATS WELCH

To Meet Bnckhannon ToutedChampions Tin'sAfternoon.
{llWJffi OUT

A/} P1AMJ
iiiiuiucu uy vaciiucnui in

Best Game.2000 People
Present.

(Special to The West Virginian.)
BUCKHANNON, March IS..Drawingluckily Fairmont High school managedto break into the game again todayat the sixth annual slate high

school basketball tournament being
held under the auspices of Wesleyan
college, here, and threshed Welch
High by the score of 44 to 16.
This afternoon the Falrmonters will

clash with Buckhannon High in the
trial finals which alladmit will be a
hard pill to swallow because Buckhannonis touted at the coming state
champions at this tournament Should
Buckhannon High win as is expected
it will clash with Wheeling High
school.
Buckhannon is crowded today and

2,000 peoplo are heer for the purpose
of attending the big sporting event ,Feeling is running high and Interest
is unusual. No radical shakeups have
occurred that would justify any of the
prognostications of yesterday being
changed, that is, that the championshiphonors rest other than between
Buckhannon, Clendennin and Clarksburgwith a shade of preference with
Buckhannon. Some of the close ob-

'

servers of the gae believe that a "dark ,

horse" will slip in, but generally little
opinion prevails in that direction. The
tournament closes tonirht.

Fairmont Noisy.
ITopes are entertained that Pair- (

mont High will bring back to Marlon
county the Fleming cheering cup. Tho
boys are all making lots o( noise in an ,

effort to leave town with it. Last '

night some youngsters arrived from
tho "old town" and joined the rooters
so that now Fairmont has a cheering
band of 50 strong.
"Fuzzy" Knight will probably bo

awarded a leather medal for his leadershipin cheering. Ho is letting noth- '

ing undone having assumed the rolo
of an "actor-man," appearing with his
face all dolled up with burnt cork. |'Anything to take back the cup to *
Fairmont," added one of the enthusiasticFairmontera. 1

Fairmont High Wins.
By a lop-sided score Fairmont High

walloped Welch High school <4 to 16.
Fairmont had easy sailing and had
Felclr on their knees most all of the
time. When the whistle for the half
was blown Fairmont led by the score
of 19 to 9.

Troxell shot field goals to beat the
band and amassed nine in all, lending
a hand in basketing six out of nine
fouls. The foul shooting was much
befter today and Fairmont made a
good showing in this regard.much
hotter than yesterday when they fell
down frequently. Hill speared threb
out of four fouls. Hill scored five
field goals and Wolf, who was substitutedfor Knight, scored two field
goals, also. Sowers was tho principalscorer who made all of Welch's
sixteen points.
The line up and summary follows:

Fairmont, 44. Welch, 16.
Knight F Sowers
Troxell F...' Anderson
Hill C Reese
Brown C Shoro
Hamilton G Shaw
Substitutions.Wolf for Knight; Rominofor Brown. Field goals.Fairmont,Knight, 2; Troxoll, 9; Hill, 5;

Sowers, 5. Foul goals.Troxell, 5 out
of 8; Hill, 3 out of 4; Sowers, 6 out of
9.

Falrview Trimmed,
la what has been considered the

best game of the tournament purely
from a skillful playing angle. Fairviewwas defeated here today by
Clcndonin by the score of 27 to 34.
It was nip and tuck and was hotly
contested, but was clean and short
of rough playing. At the end of the
first half the score was tie.13 to 13.
Weaver was the star for Falrview,

(Continued on page four.)
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W. D. iyidrr|soB,\ E. Williams,
R. E. Davis,''and Ffoyd Keener
who Iujpf ,4>eea comected with
furniture interests Beds for some
years, ar» affiliated with The
Home Furniture Company, 308
Jefferson street. \
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street after their marriage. The Pri i

admiring public might be unobstrur.t
prescribes must draw such an equipag
was Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, wife of t
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Galloway is Told That CharlestonTrain WasAssured..

GRAFTON, K?rch 15.At a meeting
9f representatives of
cities in Northern West Yirgiim, held
iero yesterday to consider railroad facilitiesin this section of the state
S. W. Galloway, federal manager of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad., Mr.
Salloway denied that night servipe
to Charleston over the Coal and Coke
had been promised. He $aid:
"Charleston night service is a possibility.It had never been promised j

md was not practical. It would take
50 full fares al tho way from Pittsburgto Charleston every day in additionto the present travel to justify
it.
"But it was [promised" respecuuiiy

interrupted C. W. Evans, secretary of
the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Galloway was certain it had not.
Jeorge W. Dudderar, secretary of the
Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce,
read a letter from W. B. Galloway,
general passenger agent of the B. &
0. to that effect. Mr. Calloway was

present and when questioned by DirectorGalloway said the letter had
been written on the authority of A.
W. Thompson.
The meeting promised to end in confusionat this point. .Efforts to take up

local kicks against service wore opposedby those who wished to discuss
Charleston service of the restoration
of Nos. 11 and 12. Just then H. Roy
Waugh of Bnckhannon the chainnan
of the meeting spoke up. He stood
ready to fight for Charleston through
service to the end. This statement
brought a hearty round of applause
and led to the appointing of a committeeconsisting of Col. A. Hop Woods
of Philippi, Howard Holt of Grafton,
and George W. Dudderar of Clarksburgto draft resolutions to this end
and of another committee consisting
of It. D. Heronimos. of Davis. Clias.
W. Evans of Fairmont, O. E. Wycoff,
of Grafton to draw a brief.

It was finally decided to take up
local matters at another conference to
be arranged for Fairmont at which
Fairmont. Morgantown and Clarksburg
Interests would be represented and met
by Baltimore and Ohio officials.
Among those present were C. W.

Evans, of F.nrmont: George W. Dudderar,of CUrksbu/;; R. B. Isfler and
Dr. Golden of Elkins; A. M. Keyser of
Belington; W.'W. Criss of Pearl Tree;
J Hop Woods George Waddell, SenatorR. E. Talbott, Mayor William Janes
w. L. chrislip, Austin C. Merrill, F.
Kittle (editor Republican! and A. S.
Poling (editor Democrat), of Philippl;
Dr. F. R. Trotter. Roy A. Lough and
O. Ross Jones and Ralph G. Hess (editorof Post) of Morgantown; U. G.
Young, R. Roy Waugh. Richard Aspinwalland others of Buckhannon; W.
W. Woods, Abe iHelrair.k of Thomas;
S. Q. Hendricks and others.

.: S-» _

In an endeavor to increase the rice
production of the Philippines the Insulargovernment is colonising fertile
valleys with natives taken from more
densely populated localities.

A recently invented attachment for
coin in the slot devices automaticallydivides the money dropped into it
between the owner and lessee of a
machine and expels defective coins.
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Had Conferences With
Premiers Soon as He

Reached Paris.

(By Associated Press)
PARIS, March 14..President Wilsonlost no time in plunging into the

problems of the Peace conference on

his arrival here today. His conferencewith Premier Llyod George at
the new presidential residence, which
began directly after the President
reached his dwelling place, lasted an
hour, while after luncheon the Pres-
Ident went to Col. E. M. House's quartersand for two hours was in conferencewith Premiers Clemeceau and
Lloyd George, Col. House and Andre
Tardieu and Louis Loucheur, the
French minister of reconstruction.

This conference brought together
all main directing forces of the conferencewith the exception of. Premier
Orlando of Italy. When the discussionended at 5:3 Oo'clock the Presidentleft for the Palace of the Elysee
to call on President Poincarc.

PARIS. Friday, March 14..(By
Assocaitcd Press).One of the first
questions to be considered by the
Council of Ten with President Wilson
prticlpating In the discussion will be
the boundary betwen Poland and Germapy.The Polish boundary commissionas well as the geenral territorial
commission has virtually agreed
unanimously on this boundary.

While no official announcement
has been made, it is known tbat Danzigis included in Poland and that the
commission have agreed on a boundarywhich would give Poland stategic
points which would make her an effectivebarrier between Bolshevism
and western Europe.

17th Engineers Are
on the Way Home
(Bv Associated Press.)

GALLIPOLIS. Ohio, March 15..
The Seventeenth engineers, the famousregiment recruited in June, 1917*.
by Chns. G. Dawes, Chicago banker,
which comprises college men from
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio
has sailed from St. Nazaire, France,
for New York on the steamship Susquenahhan,according to a cable receivedhere today from Sergeant Ellis'
Sibler. a member of the unit by his
parents. The Seventeenth was the
first American regiment that ever paradedin London and was given a specialwelcome by King George.

One Soldier on Job
for Salvation Army

Ensign O'Bieme started work on the
foundation of the new Salvation army
hall this morning but had no soldiers
to do the work. He procured about 10
other men and work was well started
by nine o'clock.
The ensign is very much disappointedthat only one soldier turned up to

work.
.Other soldiers who want lb help may

apply personally to Ensign O'Beirne. It
is hoped there wil lie plenty of them
by Monday.
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Mil CREATE if
COURT 1 KAISER

Special Measures to Punish
War CriminalsRecommended.

(By Associated Prose.)
PAWS, Friday, March 14..A »uo

commission of (he commission on the
responsibility for the War reported todaythat strictly and technically criminalprosecution; of those who brought
about the struggle wero unnecessary,
according to an official coin'muniano
Issued this evening. The report added,however, that the peace conference
"might adopt special measures and
even create special machfneryto deal
with those who planned the war.
The sub commission received evidencewhich clearly analyzed the facta

relative to (he origin to the conflict,
it was stated.
Another sub commission which has)

dealt with violations of the lawB and
customs of war has also submitted its
report and proposed that tho powers
should establish a high tribunal which
"should not in the exercise of its criminaljurisdiction bo blocked by consideration.of right. The commission
it was announced, was considering
these reports.

*+...

Poles Are Fighting
on Three Fronts

(By Associated PressJ
WARSAW,. Thursday, March 13..

Fighting continues on three Polish
fronts with varying success to the contendingforces; acoording to an official
statement isshed by the Polish general
staff today. '

WARSAW. Thursday, March 13..
Polish troops with the assistance of
local militia have repulsed German
voluntoer forces which attacked the
oil field in the region of Dombrooka,
Silesia. The funerals of the victims
of tho fight was made into an imposingmanifestation. In upper Selisia
workmen went on, strike as a protest.
t

Will Address Women
on Social Education

Social education will be the theme
of an address which will be delivered
to the women and girls of Fairmont
tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 3
o'clock, at the M. P. Temple by Dr.
Pauline Root, of Providence, R. 1.
Dr. Root comes hero from Morgantownwhere she delivered a series of

talks at the university, and it is expectedthat she will have something
very interesting to say to her audience.
MRS. KINSEVS MOTHER DIE8.
Word was received late yesterday

evening of the sudden death of Mrs.
M. C. Wright, a well known resident
of Clarksburg, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. R. C. Langdon, of
Ooraopolls, Pa., heart trouble being
the cause of her death.

Mrs. Dorsey Kinsey, of this city, and
brother, Brsel Wright, of Clarksburg,
left this morning for Corapol(s. No
funeral arrangements have been made.
She spent the former part of the winterhere with her daughter.
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Ship Was in Shipping Board I
."Service and Had Been

to Copenhagen.

SilRVIVORSJE UNDES i
Report Says They Were

x ojvui i nanuic at uax t"

(By Associated Prew.) fmrnm
LONDON, March 15^1 :i

Nine sailors are reported1
drowned in the sinking of
the American naval transportYselhaven which struck ||
a mine at 1:35 o'clock Prii^y^morning, according to a re- :

The Yselhaven was bound
from Baltimore to.CopenThirty-five

survivors haveJ
been landed at Hartlepool bjr |
a British steamer. -:'M
The sinking of the Ysel- |haven probably occurred in \

the North sea, as (Harlepool j
where the survivors were 1
taken is a port on the east- 'j
em cost of England. m
The Yselhaxen^meMgHjH3558 tons and was built iH

Rotterdam in 1916. She was
taken over by the Unit^gStates shipping board after®
the United States ente^ j
the war. She left Baltimore^February 18th for CopenhaHarry

B. Rose, of
Fairview Dies Here!

Harry b. Robs, of Fairvloj*; hrnffiflE
er of Herschel H. Rose of this city$3
died yesterday afternoon at OoQhfl]hospital after several weeks j illneaiiH

following: influenza. Mr. Rose had aSK
severe attack of influenza carlyJnTP
the winter and had never rettvefa&fl
He came to Cook hospital a week ago *|
for treatment and 5testerdh^:j*BH
taken worse, his death ocoarihg^'tigwi
short time.

The deceased was 4^son of the late §5
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Jier prominent residents- of ;nw8|
Mannnington. He is Bustled''JDS#
two brothers, H. H. Rose and OeonHK
L. Rose, the latter of; Middlebournt
and a 6lster, Miss Frances Rose, <H||j
The body was taken to the hopfeVcB

his brother, on Guffey- street, last
night. Funeral services will
on Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'tickSH
conducted by the Rev. T. B. Lawler. 1
At two o'clock the body wilVbe .tSM^*
to Manntngton for burial in the
iiton cemetery at Homewood. Cufl
dertaker Cunningham in chaxge^si

graph oif 22 persons inelodihS,J^^SB
Trotsky and the other Russian BolwS
shevikl leaders together trlth Utetg^j
tnre pretending to shovf it was th<M
wild dream of a group of radicals jfflfl
make the former Kaiser and von Hin-$9
denburg supreme president of thiM
world were confiscated by the police :|

1' "*. « »«> iiiii ltaailfiUCiO IVU»J »w»!V"»«o « ..W

secret headquarters of Bolsheviks lugMBraddock near here yeetenJayferi^Mink.
Nine members of the organltati«|Hbelieved to have been directing BolsheM

vania were arreted. The depa^/MM
of justice agents are "workbut tMH
case.

German delegates to conferencelml
regarding the taking over by the aflOM
of the German merohmtfletjPjMWBMthe provisioning of Germany taiw;
definitely accepted the conditions 'MB
posed by the Allies.
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